
China Buffet
We’re Having Fun With Poker

Sunday, June 4, 2017

SHOW HOSTESS: Terry Heath
92 Long Hill Rd., Middlefield, CT 06455
860-349-1154 
heathcrest@comcast.net 

LOCATION: Knights of Columbus Hall, 10 Meadow Road, Spencer, MA

TIME: Hall will open at 8:00 am. Show will begin promptly at 9:00 am.  

FEES: $50 per entrant; if ALSO entered in the Factory Ponies Live OR 
NEMHC shows, $65; if entered in all THREE, cost is $75. 

Nancy Timm will be collecting all entry forms and entry fees, but 
will not be involved with any of the planning of the China Buffet 
or Factory Ponies Live.

DEADLINE: Entry fees MUST be received by May 27, 2017. Please include the 
receipt form (below on last page). Entries received after this date will 
be charged a $10.00 late charge fee.  Make checks payable to Nancy 
F. Timm. (Sorry – No Paypal)  We will only accept the first 50 
entries each day, so first come, first served. There will be no 
exceptions due to the limited space in the hall, and we want everyone 
who comes to be comfortable. We will also not be able to 
accommodate those entrants who want to enter on the day of the show. 
Please indicate which divisions you are entering to ensure you will be seated 
near the appropriate ring(s).  You will need to turn in your list of horses 
and their exhibitor numbers, preferably printed from the Region 10 
Tag Manager Program, to the show coordinator prior to the start of the 
show. Please be sure it is legible and that it includes every horse you 



plan to show. Also, double-check the horses’ numbers that there are no 
two horses assigned the same number. This will prevent inaccurate 
results. Please read the section regarding tags and entries.

PROXIES: For those entrants who are unable to attend, they can have their 
horses proxy shown.  Cost is $5.00 base fee plus $3.00 per horse 
up to 10 horses. The person who is proxy showing must be a paid 
entrant to the show in which the proxied horses are being shown. 
This entrant will need to fit the proxied horses on his/her table and 
will not get a full table unless it is requested and paid for.

JUDGES: Laura Rock-Smith and TBA

AWARDS: Custom paper flats to 1st through 10th place.  Custom commercial 
rosettes for champions, reserves, and Top 5 ribbons in each 
division.   Champions will be determined by callbacks. Any horse 
placing 1st and 2nd will be called back with the ribbons it won.

A playing card will be given to first place winners in each class.  
The China Buffet shower who wins the most cards at the end of the 
show will receive a special award!  If you have won 5 or more 
cards you can use them to make a poker hand and the person with 
the highest hand wins a prize.

RESULTS: Results will be posted on the Region X Nation website: 
www.regionxnation.com or will be available via email or mail with 
a SASE.

LIMITS: No limit on number of models entered in each class. 

TAGS: You will need to provide your own leg tags. China Buffet is a participant 
in the Region 10 tag system.  Please contact Jackie Arns-Rossi by e-mail:  
numbers@regionxnation.com to obtain your exhibitor number and 
instructions on  creating your tags.  You can also go to 
http://www.regionxnation.com/signup to request a number.  Please 
provide the list of horses for this show only. Each show will require a 
separate list of horses, so please be sure to turn in the correct one.  The list 
printed from the Tag Manager program is preferred so the numbers on the 
tags will match the numbers in the Tag Manager program.

HORSE LIST:: You will need to turn in your list of horses and their numbers prior 
to the start of the show. You can create a list of your 
horses by accessing the Tag Manager Program on 
regionxnation.com and printing out both your list as well 
as tags. Please provide a list of horses for each show 
entered. Each show will require a separate list of horses, 
so please be sure to turn in the correct one. The list printed 



from the Tag Manager program is preferred so the 
numbers on the tags will match the numbers in the Tag 
Manager program.

RAFFLE: Any donations are welcome! Nice OF models, custom models, gift 
certificates, obstacles, or live show quality tack, etc., will be 
greatly appreciated. 

GENERAL INFO/Rules: 

 The show has been granted NAMHSA membership.  As a NAMHSA(R) (North 
American Model Horse Shows Association(R)) qualifying show any horse 
placing 1st or 2nd in the show will be eligible to show in the 2018, 2019, 2020 or 
2021 NAN(R). 

 Any horse placing first or second in the show will also receive a Region 10 card 
which will allow the horse to show in the Stakes classes at TRXC 2017 or 2018.

 Multiple tables will be used to save time. As one class is being judged, the setting 
up for the next class can be done on the other table. There will be about 5 minutes 
between halter classes to allow for halter switching and adjustments.

 Classes may be split if number of entries warrant. If there are too few entries in a 
particular class, the judge may decide to combine it with another similar class in 
order to warrant first and second place winners a fair NAN qualification.

 There will be a 45-minute lunch break around 12:00 pm (or when it is convenient 
to break). We will have Subway come around 10:00 to take orders from those 
interested. There are several fast food places nearby if anyone does not want 
Subway.

 Fun Classes will take place during lunch and winners will receive 
commercial rosettes. 

1. MODEL POKER – Make a poker hand with your model horses.  Use their 
names (mold name or model name) to make the poker hand.  Use models like 
King, Jack Frost or Witez II.   Bring 5 models and show us what you can make 
for a winning hand.  Remember, you can only have a maximum of 4 of one kind, 
ie: 4 Kings and a Jack Frost.  Please document the model’s poker names.
2. Mare and Foal Set – Open to any mare and foal that came as a set.
3. Mare and Foal Non-Set – Open to a mare and foal that did not come as a set      
but look like they should be.  Be creative!
4. Male dogs
5. Female dogs
6. Puppies



 Fragile models may be laid on a towel or piece of felt. The judge reserves the 
right to pick up and inspect these models.

 No radios, pets, or smoking is allowed in the show hall. 

 Bad sportsmanship and poor conduct will not be tolerated, and may be cause for 
dismissal of those entrants from the show hall. If you bring small children with 
you, you are to keep control of them at all times. Running in the hall is not 
permitted! If the children cannot be controlled, all will be asked to leave. 

 The decision of all judges is final. If you have any questions regarding your entry, 
address them to the judge immediately after the class is pinned, while the reasons 
are fresh on the judge’s mind.

 China Buffet, the show coordinator, judges, and the hall cannot be held 
responsible for any loss, damage, theft, or injury to participants, their property, or 
to guests.

 MOST IMPORTANT: Have fun!!!



China Buffet 2017 Classlist

Performance:
1. Western Performance
2. English Performance
3. Other Performance
Champion, Reserve Champion and Top 5

Custom Glaze Curio and up Breed:
. Light/Sport Breeds
. Stock/Spanish breeds
. Ponies
. Draft Horses
. Longears/exotics/Other
. Foals
Champion, Reserve Champion and Top 5

Custom Glaze Mini Breed:
. Light /Sport Breeds
. Stock/Spanish breeds
. Ponies
. Draft Horses
. Longears/exotics/Other
. Foals
Champion, Reserve Champion and Top 5

Custom Glaze (All sizes) Workmanship:
. Bay/Brown/Chestnut/Sorrel
. Buckskin/Dun/Palomino
. Grey/Roan
. Appaloosa
. Paint/Pinto
. Other natural color
. Other unnatural color/Fantasy
Champion, Reserve Champion and Top 5

OF China/Resin Breed, Curio and up
. Arab/Part Arab
. Light Breeds
. Sport Breeds
. Spanish Breeds
. Stock Breeds
. Ponies
. Drafts
. Longears/exotics
. Other breeds pure/part



Champion, Reserve Champion and Top 5

OF China/Resin Breed, Mini
. Arab/Part Arab
. Light Breeds
. Sport Breeds
. Spanish Breeds
. Stock Breeds
. Ponies
. Drafts
. Longears/exotics
. Other breeds pure/part
Champion, Reserve Champion and Top 5

OF China/Resin Foals (all sizes)
. Light/Sport Breeds
. Stock/Spanish Breeds
. Ponies
. Drafts
. Longears/exotics/Other
Champion, Reserve Champion and Top 5

OF China Collectibility Division
. Hagen Renaker, Modern era 
. Hagen Renaker, Vintage 
. Breyer Porcelain
. Breyer resin
. Pour Horse 
. Lake Shore
. Other American producer
. Beswick 
. Horsin Around 
. Animal Artistry
. Other UK producer 
. Other European producer
. Other Country
Champion, Reserve Champion and Top 5



ENTRY FORM

(To be sent with check or money order)

NAME: _____________________________________________ REGION 10 #: __________________

ADDRESS: 
____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE NUMBER: (__________) _______ - ______________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________

I am entering the following show: Factory Ponies Live (Saturday 6/4/16) ________ ($50)

China Buffet (Sunday 6/5/16) ________ ($50)

NEMHC Summer Live (Sunday 6/5/16) ________ ($50)

Any two ________ Circle which shows FPL China Buffet NEMHC ($65)

Any three ______ Circle which shows FPL China Buffet NEMHC ($75)

I would like to be seated near 
________________________________________________________________________

I am requesting a full table for Saturday ____; Sunday _____; both days ______I have enclosed an extra 
$15___; $30 ____ to cover this. I understand that this is on a “first come, first served” basis, and priority 
will be given to those entrants whose requests have been received first by date of receipt. I will be refunded 
the $15/$30 if my request can not be accommodated.

I would like confirmation of this receipt. Please e-mail me mail receipt (circle one).

If you would like a mailed receipt, please send SASE.

Send this form with payment to: Nancy Timm, 965-6 Main Street – Bryant Cove, Holden, MA 01520


